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Here you can find the menu of Bonefish Grill in Cape Coral. At the moment, there are 18 courses and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Bonefish Grill:

Our first time here. You have to say it is very clean, very professional, we came around 1:20, so it is not so busy,
waiters DQ was very well done the experience well, service us warm bread with an olive oil garlic sauce very

well. Everything was good, I would recommend this place to anyone who loves good food and service,
everything and everything with sitting and getting the food and eating a total of 30 minutes, n... read more. What

User doesn't like about Bonefish Grill:
bonefish grill is okay. it has a beautiful decor, and our waitress was beautiful. that was eating well cooked and

fresh. what is very important for a fish restaurant, but there was a sublime taste during our appetizers and suppe,
just a bit with our escape to disappear through the sauces. the ananas martini but amazing! honestly, it is worth

getting to grill for it alone. that means if you're looking for high-quality... read more. Bonefish Grill from Cape
Coral is the perfect place if you want to try tasty American menus like burgers or barbecue, and you can look

forward to the scrumptious typical seafood cuisine. You can still relax at the bar after the meal (or during it) and
enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Furthermore, the drinks list in this restaurant is impressive and offers

a good and extensive variety of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Spirit�
MARTINI

Seafoo�
LOBSTER TAIL

America� Foo�
MAC AND CHEESE

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BREAD

LOBSTER

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

GARLIC

SCALLOPS

SHRIMPS

SHRIMP

CHEESE

CHOCOLATE
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